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Wednesday November 16th @ 7:00pm
DCFF presents

MEMBERS NIGHT
Presentations
At the November meeting there will be exciting presentations from our own member’s recent
adventures in fly-fishing.

Nominations and
elections for Club
Officers
The offices of president, vice president, and
secretary for 2017 will be presented for nominations and elections.

Yes it’s getting to the end of the Year, and there is
going to be fun and good times by all again.
End of Year Holiday Dinner Banquet
And Annual Meeting
Location: Marriot Hotel Riverside
Date: Tuesday December 13, 2016
Time: Dinner starts at 7:00
Come early to see all the decorations, silent action
items, and desserts
Tickets will be sold at the meetings
If you are attending please pay for your tickets at
our next meeting.

President’s Message
From Ken Rhodes
This is my farewell letter as I will be moving to Redding California on November 4th. I found my dream house and location to
spend the rest of time that I have left devoted to fly fishing in one
of the premier locations on earth. Redding has the second sunniest days in the nation after Tucson. My rear property line is the
BLM Corridor on the Lower Sac and a 10 minute walk to the river.
The put-in on the Lower Sac is 15 minutes away for the drift
boat. The Trinity is an hour to the lodge in Douglas city. The
McCloud river, Fall River, Pit River, Hat Creek and the Upper Sac
are an hour to an hour and half away. The Ahjumawi Lave
Springs State Park requires a power boat to get in and the fishing
pressure is very low.
I will be at the February Steelhead outing with the boat. I will also put a couple of trips on the silent auction for anywhere with no cost boarding at the house…..your choice of where and the time of year to fish.
After the winners at the auction do their thing, then anyone is welcome to come to Redding to fish with lodging at
my house. My telephone number in Redding is 530-605-3352. I am keeping the Cell phone: 909-973-1972.

OPEN Positions for 2017 Club Board
IF INTERESTED CONTACT A BOARD MEMBER
Elected Officers: President, Vice President and Secretary
Committee Chairman: Newsletter, Education, and Opportunity Drawing
The nominations will be presented at the upcoming November meeting for Election

2016 Club Officers & Directors
President:
Vice
President:

Ken Rhodes
presient@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Opportunity:
Drawing

Rick Proulx
opportunity@deepcreekflyfishers.org

vp@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Web Master:

Greg LaPolla
webmaster@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Newsletter:

Roberta Ross
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Club Store:

Sean Robbins
clubstore@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Secretary:

secretary@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Treasurer:

George Plescher
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Conservation: Gary Applebee
conservtion@deepcreekflyfishers.org
Bob Yanta
membership@deepcreekflyfishers.org

SWCIFFF
Robin Johnson
Representative: Gary Applebee
swciff@deepcreekflyfishers.org

education@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Past
President:

Rob Wilcox
pastpresident@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Outings:

Mike Telles
outings@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Past Past
President:

Robin Johnson

Trout in the
Classroom:

Doug Spieske
tic@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Membership:
Education:
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pastpastpresident@deepcreekflyfishers.org

2016 Meetings & Speakers

Wear the Logo

Meetings are held 7:00pm on the 4th Wednesday
of each month, except November (3rd Wednesday) and December (Holiday Banquet), in the
Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmount Park, Riverside, CA
Nov. 16th: Members Night
Dec. 13th: Holiday Banquet, Marriott Riverside

Can’t wait to see what 2017 brings
Deep Creek Fly Fishers Club Store
All items available at the monthly meetings.
Prices for 2016

Yes it’s getting to the end of the
Year, and there is going to be fun
and good times by all again.
End of Year Holiday
Dinner Banquet and Annual
Meeting

Coffee mugs:

Large
Small

$15.00
$13.00

Tee Shirts:

Long Sleeve
Short Sleeve

$15.00
$10.00

Hats:

1 size fits all

$17.00

Logo Decals:

Small

$4.00

Logo Patches

$10.00

Logo Fly Box*

$15.00

*Orders for custom image boxes will be
taken. See Sean Robbins for details.

Location: Marriot Hotel Riverside
Date: Tuesday December 13,
2016

*ATTENTION*
FLY TYERS WANTED

Tickets will be sold at the meetings

It’s that time again to start getting ready for the Holiday banquet. We are asking all fly tier’s to tie up a
dozen (or more ) fly’s, put them in a fly box and donate them to the club for the fly auction. Make simple or elaborate ones, it doesn't matter, they all
catch fish. Please bring them to the November
meeting or bring them with you to the holiday banquet.
THANKS

If you are attending pay for your
tickets at our next meeting.
Dead line is November 28th 2016
$ 37.00 per meal
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Deep Creek Fly Fishers Invites all Members and Spouses or Friends to the
2016 Holiday Dinner Banquet and Annual Meeting
Marriott Hotel located at 3400 Market Street, Riverside
December 13, 2016 at 6:00 PM
Purchase your “RESERVATION for DINNER”
By mailing your payment to Deep Creek Post office Box
or providing it in advance to our Club Treasurer George Plescher
At November Members Meeting
Dead line is November 28th 2016 $ 37.00 per meal
Choices of Meal
New York Steak -- Chicken Calvados -- Vegetarian Napoleon
Dinner Served at 7:00 PM
Please indicate your choice of meal when making you reservation with payment.
Make checks to “Deep Creek Fly Fishers” and mail to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers, PO Box 8203 Redlands, Calif. 92375
Attention: Holiday Banquet
This is DEEP CREEK’s largest Social Event and MAJOR Fundraiser of Year.
Bring your checkbook or cash
Purchases and Auction Items must be paid in full at the dinner
Members Dessert Auctions
We saved the best of the Best for last
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2017 Education & Outings Calendar
2017 Education and Outings
February 2, 2017
Steelhead fishing on the Trinity River– Event
coordinator Gary Applebee

LOTS MORE TO COME

DCFF Calendar is on the Internet
The Calendar lists all the activities that are going on in the
club, such as training events, outings, meetings, conservation events, and many more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfisher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year, or ICAL
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events Calendar. It
will appear in your computers default Calendar Program. As
long as you have access to the internet, it will update automatically or you can “ refresh” to update the current calendar page.

Unless otherwise noted, the events above will be held at Izaak Walton Clubhouse at 2601 Dexter Drive - inside
the City of Riverside’s Fairmount Park. If you need additional information contact the class instructor or event
coordinator. The cost for DCFF members is $10 per class and training outing. Coffee and soft drinks will be
available for full day classes and there will be a 1-hour lunch break if necessary.

DCFF 2017 Membership Drive
It’s that time of the year when our Club Membership Drive begins. The Membership Drive
started October 1st and runs through February
28th.
Membership applications are available at the
monthly meetings or on-line on the club web site at
www.deepcreekflyfishers.org under the heading
“About Us”. Also be sure to down load, sign, and
turn in the Release Waiver of Liability. The Club
dues remains the same. I am looking forward to
seeing you at the next meeting.
PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR

Bob Yanta, Membership

OUR MEETING NIGHTS
In order for the club to continue providing the
great speakers for our meetings, fly fishing, casting, fly tying, rod building, and entomology classes,
and organize club outings we hope everyone that
attends our meetings, or visits our website to read
this newsletter regularly, will complete the application form and bring it with your payment to the next
meeting. Or, simply mail them to:

Be sure to ask for a 2016 Parking Permit when attending the monthly meetings.
Per City ordinance, all vehicles parked in
parking lots at Fairmount Park from dusk
until dawn, without a permit will be ticketed. There is limited parking available in
front of our clubhouse. Overflow parking is
available directly across the street at Fairmont Park Golf Course.

Deep Creek Fly Fishers @ P.O. Box 8203, Redlands CA 92375
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Management Plans for

Use Zone (CBLUZ) list. These where not on the prior
list and why aren’t these CBLUZ bigger?

San Gabriel Mountains

pg. 29: I would like to have seen the remnant population of Southern steelhead the East Fork San Gabriel
Rivers on the list.

Monument

pg. 40: Surface water on the East Fork… who is taking the lead the State Water Resources Control
Board or the Forest Service? This is a decade’s old
problem it’s been on the EPA’s list of the 10 worst
polluted streams since the early 2000’s. The FS has
had personnel and leadership changes in these
years but someone has to make something happen
for the sake of all the water users.
Here is a link to information on the plan, including a
map of the area in question: http://data.ecosystemmanagement.org/nepaweb/nepa_project_exp.php?
project=46964

East Fork San Gabriel
The Angeles National Forest has released the Draft
Monument Plan for the recently established San Gabriel Mountains National Monument, an important opportunity to better protect and manage one of the few
Southern California trout streams and wild spaces.

November 5, 2016
Hello to the members of Deep Creek Fly Fishers.
This is a short note to thank those who sent a comment letter to the Angeles National Forest commenting on the San Gabriel Mountain National Monument
Management Plan. As you know last year John Tobin from Pasadena Casting Club and I were asked if
we would represent fishing, fishermen and fish on
the San Gabriel Mountains Community Collaborative
which numbers 45 members. I looked at the first
draft of 2014 and found a lot to be improved on. I got
on all the committees and made myself useful to the
one doing the most work. We think that we have
made a difference in what the final outcome of this
plan will be and you have made a statement that
shows that the fishing public is watching and that
fishing public cares about our lands and the opportunity to fish in the future. Again I thank you.

Trout Unlimited has been working for several years
with other conservation groups to better protect critical
aquatic and terrestrial habitat, and fishing and hunting
opportunities, in the San Gabriel and San Bernardino
mountain ranges. In the San Gabriel mountains, we
are engaged in a collaborative effort to protect and
enhance the East and West Forks of the San Gabriel
River – one of the few trout streams readily accessible
to Los Angelenos.
The San Gabriel River houses one of three population
of remnant southern steelhead trout and they should
be managed accordingly
The National Monument Proclamation withdrew lands
from mining. Illegal recreational mining occurring on
the East Fork San Gabriel should be halted.

Bill Reeves

The San Gabriel River is a state listed impaired water
for trash. Management should address this issue
through recreation management and facilities placement.
Bill Reeves suggestions:
pg.18-20: The North and East Forks of the San Gabriel River were added to the Critical Biological Land
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I will need to know by the Oct. 26, 2016 Deep Creek
meeting if you plan on attending and I’ll need the class money
by Nov. 16, 2016. The same as all outings, you will prepay for
your spot in the class, if you can’t make it you have to find
your replacement. We fish with a six or eight weight rod, a
floating line, and a straight fluorocarbon leader of ten to twelve
pound.

Steelhead Trip 2017
Lance Patterson’s steelhead

GUIDES: If you want to drift instead of wade fish, Andrew has five guides available. Here is the Confluence Outfitters website: http://www.confluenceoutfitters.com. Their
phone number is (530) 632-3465. There is no discount for hiring three boats in the same day like in years past.
If you want to try someone else there is The Redding Fly
Shop. They have guides for the Trinity River also, http://
www.theflyshop.com/adventures/trinity.html. Their phone
number is (800) 669-3474.
ANOTHER OPTION: There is a raft company in Lewiston. It is Old Bridge Rafting (530) 778-0509. They will rent a
three person inflatable raft for fly fishing, a person fishing in
the front, one fishing in the back and the other rows. This is a
13 foot raft with a fishing frame. Scott, the owner, said you
could drift about five miles in a day. He will show you how to
row the raft, anchor and launch it. He can put in at a spot
where you will finish at the Indian Creek Lodge. Scott will
also take you to one of the other launch ramps and meet you at
the take out at the end of the day. They also have other rafts for
one and two people.

It’s that time again to go fishing for steelhead on the Trinity
River. The dates are; arriving on Thursday, February 2, 2017
and leaving on Tuesday, February 7, 2017. We will be staying
again at the Indian Creek Lodge like last year.
LODGING: I will be staying in room #9 again. This room has
a full kitchen. That means we can cook breakfast and dinner
with plenty of room to cook our meals. The room has a full size
refrigerator and stove. It also has a dining room table and living room. The Lodge also has Kitchenettes available for three
people to share the cost. A kitchenette has a queen in the living
room and a queen and twin in the other room. They also have
regular rooms, with a queen bed in the room, or a king bed only, and a queen and twin in a room. The Indian Creek Lodge
phone number is (530) 623-6294, their website is http://
www.iclodge.net. Tell them you are with Deep Creek Fly Fishers. Last year they tried to keep us in the same area. Obviously
if you can’t stay all five nights the cost is cheaper. Everyone
books his or her own room.

Bob Yanta at Eagle Canyon Lake

We split the cost for food (about $25 for four breakfasts and
dinners). Everyone is responsible for his or her lunch. On
Thursday night we eat out, Indian Creek Lodge has a great café
with outstanding food with reasonable prices. Last year the
total cost for me was around $700. That covered gas up there
(spilt with one other person), food, room, class, and stopping at
The Fly Shop in Redding. The Fly Shop can be a big variable.

Eagle Canyon
Last year we went to Eagle Canyon Lakes to fish two private
lakes with some trophy fish in it (4-15 pounders). The price is
$125 each for only eight anglers (this is a club special). The price
is a sliding scale that goes up if there are less than eight people.
We leave Indian Creek Lodge at 6am on Tuesday Feb. 7 th, to drive
to Red Bluff then to Eagle Canyon Lakes. We will be fishing Eagle Canyon from 8:30am to 5:30pm. You will have to add a night
to the trip and stay in Red Bluff. I’ll be collecting the money for
this also at the Nov. 18th meeting. As always this is first come
first serve. We will be fishing on February 7th and coming home
February 8th.

CLASS: Andrew Harris will be presenting a class on Friday,
February 3rd. Andrew developed a class that covers nymph
fishing, Spey casting, some of the access points, and the selection of flies to use. The class is four hours long in a classroom
setting. Lunch will be provided with the class. Afterwards we
go to the river and fish for two or three hours with Andrew
working with everyone. Last year the cost of the class, with tip
included, was $72 per person for eight people. If there are less
than eight taking the class, the cost will be adjusted. So for seven people it will be $82.50.

Link to Eagle Canyon: http://www.eaglecanyontrout.com/
fishingreport.aspx?refer=confluenceoutfitters
If you have any questions email glapplebee@gmail.com or call
Gary Applebee (909) 213-6422
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California Waterfowl Association
Owens River Annual Clean Up
Bishop, California
Saturday, February 11, 2017

Meet at 8 AM Pleasant Valley Campground
This is our chance to annually help clean up

Bring gloves and be prepared to help clean up as
much of the river as we can.

Bishop’s blue ribbon moving water fishery.

Wear waders if you own them.
For information on sponsoring or general
Bring family and friends!

information call

The more people, the cleaner the river!

Chris Leonard (818) 288-3271

Coffee and baked goods will be provided for all

Loung Tam of Tenkara Tenuki will have a

volunteers at 8 AM

clinic on fishing tenkara rods after lunch.

Lunch will be provided for all volunteers at 12 PM
Pleasant Valley Campground.

Please feel free to join Loung after lunch.
Rods will be provided. The clinic is free.

2017 Sponsors include:
California Waterfowl Association – Bishop
Caltrout – Sierra Headwaters Region
Eastern Sierra Fishing Guides Association
Preferred Septic and Disposal – Bishop
Inyo Recycling and Waste Management - Bishop
Silver Lake Resort – June Lake
Trout Unlimited – Eastern Sierra Field Office
Tenkara Tenuki Fishing Rods
International Federation of Fly Fishers – Southwest
Council

Talk it up. Bring family and friends.
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Hot Creek
Mammoth, CA
From: Jeff Weaver
Heritage and Wild Trout Program Leader
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Subject: Hot Creek fishery status
Hot Creek (Mono County) is an iconic western river, well
known for its outstanding fishery for trophy rainbow and
brown trout, as well as high catch rates in an exceptionally aesthetic setting. It was among the first group of waters
designated as Wild Trout Waters (1980), owing to its renown as a destination sport fishery. For unknown reasons, the Hot Creek fishery appears to have declined substantially in recent years, with markedly lower catch rates
and few trophy (>18”) fish coming to the creel. Droughtrelated impacts are the suspected cause, including low
flows, lack of flushing flows in late spring/early summer to
mobilize fine sediments and expose spawning gravels,
potential changes in water quality/chemistry and increased aquatic vegetation. Recent single-pass electrofishing surveys (August, 2016) were consistent with angler reports, with low densities and few larger fish captured or observed in both the public section below Hot
Creek Ranch and within the Hot Creek Ranch property.

Several of DCFF members assisted on October 6th with
the Department of Fish and Game to plant several thousand fish, all in the sub catchable size range, into Hot
Creek. These are not sterile fish and will be able to reproduce once they reach a certain size.

As part of the adaptive management process, and in an
effort to adhere to the criteria set forth in Fish and Game
Code (Sec. 1725 et. seq.) and Fish and Game Commission Wild Trout Policy, it has been determined stocking of
Hot Creek is warranted at this time. Current plans include
stocking 12,000 sub-catchable fish each year, of which
8,000 will be Hofer-strain rainbow trout and 4,000 will be
brown trout. These fish will be provided by Hot Creek
Hatchery and will be stocked at three locations. At each
location approximately 1/3 of the total allotment will be
stocked.

The short-term plan includes stocking approximately 3,000
sub-catchable rainbows and 4,000 sub-catchable browns in
early October, 2016 due to limited availability, age/size of
available fish and timing restrictions.
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CDFW Determines Female Bear Attacked Southern
California Man
OCTOBER 19, 2016

Investigators from the California Department of Fish
and Wildlife (CDFW) have concluded the investigation of a bear attack on a Southern California man
last Monday. CDFW is unable to confirm the current
location of the bear. No further efforts will be made
to trap and/or euthanize the bear.

On Oct. 10, a 54-year-old hiker on national forest
lands near Sierra Madre in Los Angeles County saw
a bear on the trail in front of him, standing at his
height. A few moments later, a second bear attacked him from the side, causing severe but not life
-threatening injuries. The hiker was admitted to the
hospital that day and has since been released.

Wildlife officers and animal experts examined tracks
and other evidence at the scene and believe that the
first bear seen may have been a yearling
(approximately 12-24 months old), while the second
bear may have been its mother. The CDFW wildlife
forensics lab, which analyzed evidence including
DNA extracted from saliva on the victim’s clothing,
confirmed that the second bear was female.
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“If it was a mother bear and her young, and the
hiker came between the two through no fault of
his own, it was just bad luck for them both,” said
CDFW Senior Environmental Scientist Rick Mayfield. “We are very thankful the individual’s injuries
were not life-threatening, and fortunately, he will
recover.”
There are approximately 30,000 black bears in
the state. Bear attacks on humans are extremely
rare, and there have been no recorded bear fatalities in California to date. Hikers and outdoor enthusiasts are reminded to be “Bear Aware” at all
times while in animal habitat.

For tips on living with wildlife, please visit
www.keepmewild.com.

return it to its habitat. The use of barbless hooks is
an important aspect of catch and release; barbless
hooks reduce injury and handling time, increasing
survival. Another method is to leave the fish in
your net submerged in the water while removing
the hook. If the fish has to be removed from the
water, well you take a deep breath and when you
need to breathe return the fish back into the water
to breath and after a moments attempt again to
remove hook. If the fish is deeply hooked it is
much better to cut the line and leave the hook in
place rather than trying to dig it out.

A NEW RELEASE TECHNIQUE

After hook removal, and fish doesn’t swim away
hold its head into current flow, this helps it get a
fresh dose of oxygen by moving water over its
gills. Do not move back and forth, moving backwards over the gills does not help, but in fact, can
actually do more harm to the fish. Don’t let fish go
until it gives strong tail-swimming movements and
swims firmly out of your gentle grip. In summer
heat and warmer temps, this process might take a
little longer, but since the fish gave you pleasure,
you at least owe the fish the sporting dignity of its
life!

Helena fly fishermen Michael Mc Neilly and Hal Harper created the LIVE WIRE with the idea of catching a
fish and never having to touch it during release. The
device uses a hooked wire to pop the fly from a trout’s
mouth while still in the water. A wine cork or wooden
dowel provides a grip and flotation while a small wire
loop allows it to attach to a fishing vest.

Every fish left in the river on any given day might
make it better fishing on the river the next day. One
must not think about just how one catches a fish, but
also as to how it will be released.

Remember, trout already know how to swim.
You don’t need to teach ’them! Once landed, hold
the trout facing upstream into mild current, out of
muddy areas where silt could clog their gills, and
hold them until they’re wiggling enough that you
know they can swim off on their own.

Playing fish for too long increases the response in
blood glucose and lactate levels. Maybe you have felt
a cramp in your leg after riding a bike or running that’s
the feeling a fish feels when played to their fullest exhaustion point. It requires special handling to return
the fish back into the stream. Handle the fish as little
as possible, if you must touch the fish, make sure that
your hands are wet protecting that slimy feeling fish
have when handling (Fish secrete a glycol-protein
slime from the cells in their skin to make it harder for
parasites to attach). By handling with dry hands removes that substance making your catch much less
equipped to survive in the water.

A much higher percentage of fish that are hooked
deeply survive when the hook is left in and the line
cut compared to those where a deep hook is removed. In the few scientific studies where the fate
of hooks that were left in fish released by anglers
were tracked, it has been learned that hooks were
eventually shed by the fish or surrounded by new
tissue. One study found that rainbow trout shed
hooks in about 40 days. The study of 200 hundred
trout released without removal of hooks 66 percent
survived, of the 200 where the hook was removed
11.5 percent survived.

Hold the fish belly up in the water to disorient the
fish for a few seconds. This should briefly pacify the
fish, giving you enough time to remove the hook and
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